• The radiology department at Texas Tech El Paso is offering radiologists graduated from non ACGME accredited programs the opportunity to become Faculty in a residency program in the United States.

• We are recruiting fellowship trained radiologists and offering a pathway for an unrestricted license in the State of Texas and Board Certification by the American Board of Radiology.

• Texas Tech University will sponsor qualified candidates for a H1B visa and a Faculty Temporary License which allows to practice Medicine in an academic institution with a rank of Assistant Professor.

• A Faculty Temporary Licensee can apply for a full unrestricted license after 2 years of practicing in an academic institution provided that the he/she has passed the USMLE exams.

• After 4 years of practicing in an academic center the Faculty is eligible to seat for the ABR certifying exam.

• Once fully licensed and after obtaining Board Certification, Texas Tech will sponsor the transition from H1B visa to permanent residency.

• Preferred training in neuradiology, emergency radiology, thoracic radiology and body imaging. Other fellowships would be considered on an individual base.

• The Radiology Department at Texas Tech is expanding and will need to add at least 10 radiologists by July 2025 and other 4-6 by Jul5 2026. We are in the process of bringing 4 radiologist by January 2025.

• For further information feel free to contact me at jesus.calleros@ttuhsc.edu

• The pathway to license in Texas and Board Certification is doable, having done it myself.

Jesus Edmundo Calleros Macias, MD, DABR
Endowed Chair of Radiology, Texas Tech HSC-PLFSOM.